Exploring and Celebrating
our Earth
Distance Learning Resources
Earth Day and Week Activities
EarthDay EcoChallenge
https://earthday.ecochallenge.org
The international EarthDay EcoChallenge site is working to sign up folks
internationally to participate in behavior change and eco activities. Sign up
individually, as a team or as an organization and track your points on the
leaderboard by participating in various challenges. Many of the eco challenges
listed can easily be done remotely, in your home or your neighborhood. You can
also make up your own activities.
Celebrate Earth Day
Exploratorium,https://www.exploratorium.edu/video/earth-day-2020
Wednesday, April 22, 2020 at 1:00 p.m. (PDT) We'll be hosting a virtual
celebration of the 50th anniversary of Earth Day. Exploratorium environmental science educator Sue Pierre
gives a preview of what's to come. Tune in at 1:00 p.m. (PDT) to explore some of the big ideas behind the
science of the Earth’s systems.
Oakland Zoo Earth Day, https://www.oaklandzoo.org/programs-and-events/earth-day, Compilation of actions
to take for digital Earth Day
Smithsonian Conservation Commons, https://earthoptimism.si.edu/calendar/2020-dc-summit/
On the 50th anniversary of Earth Day 2020, join us online for an Earth Optimism digital event that will
showcase stories of both small and large-scale actions that frame the conversation and demonstrate that
success is possible.
Project Green Schools
https://projectgreenschools.org/racefortheplanethomeedition/
Race-for-the-Planet_-Virtual-Home-Edition-Challenges-Short-Descriptions.pdf
Virtual home edition, Race for the Planet is made up of a series of challenges for students to participate in and
compete to show and make an impact with their environmental knowledge and creativity.
Ranger Rick, https://rangerrick.org/?_ga=2.84902800.88665323.1586973748-1022050341.1586973748
50 Ways to Love the Earth, celebrate the 50th anniversary of Earth Day with Earth-friendly acts.
National Center for Science Education, Inc., https://ncse.ngo/climate-change-summit
The webinar will be a fun and engaging 90-minute virtual town hall-style game where players work together to
solve a local climate issue.You can sign up to join via Eventbrite here and can find out more information about
the summit on our website here .

National Science Teaching Association, Web Seminar, This presentation will describe a framework for
reflection on the choices we make each day on the materials we use from the Earth, from the mundane to the
exotic, considering disturbances to the landscape to the promise of what to do with a hole in the ground when
we are done. Using Earth Day for reflection, we can begin to form plans for action to last the other 364 days
eachyear.https://common.nsta.org/resource/?id=10.2505/9/WSNSTA200416&utm_source=realmagnet&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=Earth%20Day%20%7C%20How%20Do%20We%20Describe%20Matter%3F%20%
7C%20Teaching%2C%20Parenting%2C%20and%20Science%20in%20the%20%23COVID19%20Pandemic&
utm_campaign=2020%5FApril%5F15%5FNewsletter%5FExpress%5FNONMember
We Don’t Have Time Climate Conference
https://www.wedonthavetime.org/event/earthdayweek
Together with Earth Day Network and Exponential Roadmap we invite you to join us for Earth Day Week, April
20–24, 2020. We’ll be broadcasting live talks and other daily shows from Washington DC, Stockholm and from
almost all continents on Earth.
For the third consecutive year we bring you a public, free, online, no-fly climate conference. The program
features the brightest minds to discuss solutions to the most daring challenge humanity has ever faced: the
climate crisis.

Carbon Footprints
Understanding and Calculating Carbon Footprints
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/carbon-footprint-calculator/
A carbon footprint is the total amount of greenhouse gases (including carbon dioxide and
methane) that are generated by our actions.

Waste Reduction and Sorting
StopWaste
The Amazing Garbologist Adventure, How to Go from Scientist to Food Rescue Action Hero!
In this journal you will join four garbologists who ask questions about how garbage affects people living in
Alameda County and around the world. What in the world is a garbologist? A garbologist is a scientist who
studies garbage. Why study garbage? Because there is a LOT of it. And more is created every day!
http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/amazing-garbologist-adventure
Fridge Audit Activity, Find out how much food is going uneaten in your kitchen every week, plus easy ways to
reduce it! http://stopfoodwaste.org/
4R's Curriculum, http://www.stopwaste.org/at-school/4rs-curriculum
Daily actions during distance learning time, http://www.stopwaste.org/at-school/virtual-earth-day-2020, April:

At home waste-audit
https://learninglab.usgbc.org/module/1037/995 and https://learninglab.usgbc.org/module/18099
Learn what makes up the most trash in your house and how that can be improved. A waste audit tutorial and
tracking documents can be provided for students and parents to do together at home.
Zero Waste Meal Ideas
https://zerowastechef.com/2018/05/02/15-creative-uses-food-scraps/
While at home with your family, get creative with a number of recipes that utilize typically wasted food (leek
tops/fruit peels/potato skins/etc). Consider making it a fun community event by hosting a virtual cooking class
or enjoy your end product with friends over a video call.

Sustainability Lessons & Activities
Green Schools National Network, https://greenschoolsnationalnetwork.org/resources/
Green Schools National Network(GSNN) has assembled a selection of age-appropriate lessons from their PD
Collaborative Partners and others that are well-suited for virtual learning. They have vetted lessons against a
set of criteria that they developed that looks at aspects such as deeper learning, 21st century skill building,
authenticity, and sustained inquiry using a real-world context. Their Collaborative Partners also have a variety
of lessons that may not have been added to the GSNN website, if there is an area of further interest, explore
the Partners own websites to check them out further.
Explore & Document Local Biodiversity, https://citynaturechallenge.org/participate/
Invented by citizen science staff at the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County (Lila Higgins) and
California Academy of Sciences (Alison Young). The City Nature Challenge is an effort for people to find and
document plants and wildlife (using a smartphone) in cities across the globe. Use their resources to document
your local biodiversity in whatever way you can. By participating in the City Nature Challenge, not only do you
learn more about your local nature, but you can also make your city a better place – for you and other species!
United States Green Building Council, Center for Green Schools,
https://learninglab.usgbc.org/programs/distance-and-home-learning-lessons-and-resources
Parents, grandparents, and teachers can all have fun with the newly launched resources on Learning Lab to
support sustainability awareness and learning while away from school. Organized by grade level, it's easy to
find lessons perfect for your kiddos. Majority of these are free.
Project Learning Tree
https://www.plt.org/educator-tips/activities-to-do-with-children-at-home plt.org/news/earth-day-2020/
Conservation curriculum organization that has assembled a list of free family learning activities and Earth Day
activities that can be completed at home—both inside and close-by in a safe space outside.
Green Apple Day of Service
https://greenapple.org/
Start the planning process of having a Green Apple Day of Service project for your school upon returning. Join
an international movement of over a million volunteers in 80 countries to celebrate the central role that schools
play in preparing the next generation of global leaders in sustainability.
Captain Planet
https://captainplanetfoundation.org/programs/cpf-resources/learning-at-home/?utm_source=CPF+Newsletter&
utm_campaign=7aeeaa3053-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_11_30_02_28_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_
term=0_7760470beb-7aeeaa3053-242413429
Explore the Captain Planet Foundation's recommended resources for learning at home! Filter by grade band,
topic, and type of activity.

World Wildlife Fund
https://explore.panda.org/youth-at-home Activities to do at home for youth.
https://wwf.panda.org/knowledge_hub/teacher_resources/ Variety of resources and project ideas for students
and teachers.
https://www.worldwildlife.org/teaching-resources/toolkits/food-waste-warrior-toolkit, The food waste warrior
toolkit provides lessons, activities and resources to share how what we eat and what we throw away impacts
our planet by creating a classroom in the cafeteria. There is a home lesson plan that students can use in their
own kitchen with track food waste and reviewing food waste issues.
KidScoop News, Earth tips activity packet,
https://www.kidscoop.com/free-fun-kid-scoop-activity-packets/?fbclid=IwAR30n1BclGNsiwwNkxSJR6x1a-tHE
CgEKyJbPHeUjdxYh2K0KHOYw5Jg4E0
Age Appropriate Eco Friendly Activities
Ages 4 & Up: Reduce Bird Collisions, Reduce Bird Collisions: https://tinyurl.com/w2m2vt8
Ages 7 & Up: Make a Bee Condo, Bee Condo: https://tinyurl.com/w2nsala
Ages 10 & Up: Plan an Invasive Species Clean-Up, Invasive Species Cleanup: https://tinyurl.com/vtfrqm8
Ages 12 & Up: Plan A Wildflower Garden, https://tinyurl.com/ur5fw7a
Ranger Ricks, https://rangerrick.org/?_ga=2.189705250.88665323.1586973748-1022050341.1586973748
Free access to a variety of activities and projects to do at home.

Science at Home
California Academy of Science, https://www.calacademy.org/academy-at-home
#MuseumFromHome with Academy @ Home! Whether you’re searching for STEM activities for the
kids or just want to keep tabs on your favorite Academy creatures, we've curated an eclectic array
of science-centric games, videos, and DIY projects to help you stay learning and engaged,
wherever you are.
The Exploratorium, https://www.exploratorium.edu/
Explore our vast collection of online experiences to feed your curiosity and education resources
supporting online teaching and learning. Subscribe to our weekly newsletter and get fresh learning resources
and virtual programming delivered to your inbox.
Lawrence Hall of Science, www.lawrencehallofscience.org/lawrence-at-home
On this site we will be sharing fun things for you to do at home or outdoors. Kids and families can look forward
to exploring, investigating, discovering and inventing through DIY projects, meeting animal friends, science
demonstrations and shows, astronomy and nature walks - PLUS, ways for parents to connect with each other
and us.
National Science Teaching Association, https://www.nsta.org/
Free membership for a 30 day trial to educators to access 12,000 digital professional learning resources and
tools.

Where our Food Comes From
FoodCorp, foodcorps.org/cms/assets/uploads/2020/03/FoodCorps-Resources-for-Remote-Learning.pdf
The following FoodCorps Lessons have been developed for one adult (FoodCorps service member) to lead
with groups of 25 students in a classroom or school garden. However, the lessons below include many

activities that can be led by an individual with one or a small group of kids in a kitchen or backyard garden! All
of these lessons can be adapted for ages 5-11 years old (Kindergarten to 5th grade). If lessons include a
picture book that you don’t have, you can look up a “read aloud” version on the internet. Review the
“Adaptation” section in each lesson for additional ideas! The full suite of 98 FoodCorps lessons are currently
being updated, revised versions will be available on the FoodCorps website summer of 2020.
California Education and the Environment Initiative(EEI), The Dollars and Sense of Food Production,
https://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/eei/unitdocs/grade02/242-243/242-243swff.pdf
Food production depends on the availability of limited natural resources. Decisions about what to produce and
what to consume can be affected by the quality, quantity, and reliability of the resources provided by natural
systems.
Captain Planet Foundation
https://captainplanetfoundation.org/live-stream-cooking-classes-with-chef-asata/
Create a nutritious and delicious dish the whole family can enjoy ! Topic: Nutrition, Cooking, Virtual Class |
Type: Online, Streaming Resource Back to All Resources Chef Asata Reid, Life…

Gardening
https://www.greenamerica.org/food-climate/climate-victory-gardens/how-start-climate-victory-garden
The Covid-19 pandemic brings to light the importance of food security, resiliency planning and the equitable
challenges of accessing food. If you have garden space at your home, consider planting a Victory Garden this
April and share photos or videos using #virtualvictorygardens. This can also be a great way to learn more
about the history of Victory Gardens.
National Wildlife Federation, Certified Wildlife Habitat, https://www.nwf.org/Garden-for-Wildlife/Certify
Anyone can create a welcoming haven for local wildlife. Turning your yard or balcony container garden into a
Certified Wildlife Habitat® is fun, easy, and can make a lasting difference for wildlife.
https://kidsgardening.org/gardening-basics-indoor-gardening/
Using sunny windowsills, you can experiment with growing a wide range of plants, from houseplants and
edible crops like radishes and lettuce. Kids get excited watching nature in action indoors and even better when
they are plants you can eat!’
Project Hero, https://herofortheplanet.org/pollinators/ Project Hero is an online program of the Captain Planet
Foundation that challenges youth to be heroes for species and ecosystems in trouble. The Pollinator Quest
leads young people on a learning journey to explore the science concepts behind pollinators and pollination
through the lens of a local species that needs help. The Quest culminates in the design and implementation of
a hands-on project that helps that local pollinator species.
Detecting Decomposers, After the rain is the perfect time to take a walk and look for clues to decomposition.
Bring a notebook for sketching or a camera for capturing and use your
findings to create a photo journal of some of your neighborhood
decomposers. Take care to observe carefully and watch for ants in rotting
logs.
Life and Death with Decomposers,
https://www.californiaeei.org/curriculum/unit?unitid=23, This unit focuses on
decomposers and their role in breaking down matter.
School Garden Support Organization Network, https://www.sgsonetwork.org/covid/, Garden-based learning
distance teaching resources

Audubon, Make Seed Balls to Grow New Life in Your Community,
www.audubon.org/news/making-seed-balls-help-birds
Tired of your neighbor squirrels eating your freshly sown seeds? These seed balls are the answer you've been
looking for! Once encased in a protective clay coating, your wildflower seeds can be sown by depositing the
ball in any suitable locale.

Research Environmental Organizations
5 Gyres, www.5gyres.org
Plastic Pollution Coalition, https://www.plasticpollutioncoalition.org/
Surfrider Foundation, https://www.surfrider.org/
Project Drawdown, https://drawdown.org/
Litterati, https://www.litterati.org/
National Resource Recovery Fund (NRDC), https://www.nrdc.org/
World Wildlife Fund (WWF), https://www.worldwildlife.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_environmental_organizations

Story Reading Time
Life read by Wanda Stewart, Garden Educator, Hoover Elementary Victory Garden, Oakland
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpaxFbiyzCk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2idR7bW0FTdKn_l614jnDeG
Ghv7duHYaV9erE6XSfQNS7x26tji22SA_0 Life grows, animals grow, what do you like about life? A beautiful
honoring of Life on Earth with some commentary from this incredible educator making the message relative
"[Life like right now...in this lockdown]" There is always something to love and something to protect...and when
you feel down, trust the life around you to let you know that something is always changing - because life
begins small and grows. There is a beautiful life. All the world is blooming. Love one another (and her dog!)
Stories read by celebrities, on-line read aloud book with teacher and parent activities
The Garbage Barge U read by Jason Theroux - Before everyone recycled…there was a town that
had 3,168 tons of garbage and nowhere to put it. What did they do? Enter the Garbage Barge! This
mostly true and completely stinky story is sure to make you say “Pee-yew!”
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/garbage-barge/
The Empty Pot read by Malik Remi With Truth & Persistence being esp. important in our current
crisis this book shares how important it is through the story of a young boy that is rewarded for being
persistant to grow (unknowingly) an infertile seed.
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/the-empty-pot/
Carla's Sandwich read by Allison Janney about how you can be unique, don't yuck someone else' yum, and a
great way to do some reading comprehension while finding out and communicating what your family's fickle
palate is to reduce food waste with food being extra important in our Shelter In Place crisis.
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/carlas-sandwich/
EARTH DAY EVERY DAY by Lisa Bullard and Xiao Xin-Earth Day Books for kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvdhsn-BFDI

Book Lists
Environmental and Climate Justice, selection of titles for children, young adults and
educators,https://socialjusticebooks.org/booklists/environment/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/childrens-books-environment_l_5d66f45de4b063c341fa409c

Virtual Environmental Book Club
https://www.earthday.org/13-must-read-books-on-the-environment-and-climate-change/
What better way to learn about a new environmental topic than read about it and discuss with your family or
with a group of classmates and friends. EarthDay.org has compiled a list of adult level books but there are
many other lists out there to reference.

Podcasts for Students
https://medium.com/kidslisten/19-great-science-podcasts-you-can-listen-to-with-kids-6fe46ac506b8

Watch Environmental Films
Environmental Film Festival, https://dceff.org/watchnow/
The Environmental Film Festival in the Nation’s Capital (DCEFF) is the world’s premier showcase of
environmentally themed films. Due to the current epidemic, all of this year’s films are available online.
This high-quality content seeks to celebrate Earth and inspire understanding and stewardship of the
environment through the power of film.
5 Gyres, https://www.5gyres.org/trash-academy?mc_cid=b882b1dfa3&mc_eid=01275203cf
Sign up to receive updates and check in on their programs that have gone online with the NEW 5 Gyres Trash
Academy! Learn all about the history of plastic and what you can do today for a cleaner planet and a
plastic-free tomorrow.
Story of Stuff, https://www.storyofstuff.org/
A series of 9 videos to inspire and encourage the civic engagement of the more than one million members of
our global Community. We invite you to be inspired by and share our movies, participate in our study
programs, and take part in campaigns on the environmental and social issues you care about.

Mary Democker, Throw an Eco-Film Fest (In Your Living Room,

https://www.marydemocker.com/throw-an-eco-film-fest-in-your-living-room/
Green Schools Listing of Environmental Videos,
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19HvkjrIG1ZM9okyFes7ZbPjZnTtXA_ICOeap02BdNGk/edit#gid=0
Consider organizing a virtual documentary watch party and then host an online discussion with classmates,
teachers, friends and family. See the wonderful list of 100+ documentaries organized by category to find one
(or two, or three) to watch during Earth Month.

Virtual FieldTrips
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/community/virtual-field-trips/
Join us live for our new Virtual Field Trips or watch them on demand later. Each no-cost Virtual Field Trip
comes with a companion guide packed with standards-aligned, hands-on learning activities!
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/parks
Tour a National Park virtually! Fly over volcanoes, kayak through icebergs, swim though a coral reef, and trek
through a cave as you discover the hidden world of our national parks.
Castro Valley Unified Teacher Activity,
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?fbclid=Iw
AR297gPHaji2KQDHpTFuU6Q4KfhZ1Q2e-4H56aAJp6e5r7AAdNddIl5vS0Y

Writing letters to representatives
https://citizensclimatelobby.org/write-congress-about-climate-change/#/7/
Reach out to your state representatives to urge them to take action on climate change. This is a great way to
promote sustainability at the state level and to actively engage in the civic process.

